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Some Experiments with Airships/

Prime Cattle Now Being Shipped 
from the Ranching Country— 
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Party.

i Rose Street, William’s Building4fo. perienced aeronaut, Major Heypann 
Moedebeck, on the causes of non-suc
cess, or, more rightly, the limit ol 
success arrived at up to that date.

“The laws relating to the air-re- 
sistence for different sizes and forms 
Of serf aces were not suliciently de
veloped. The powers of the motors 
employed was over-estimated in com
parison with the great head resistj- 
ence to be overcome. The action of 
the propeller m the air was not un
derstood. The .question as to wheth
er a large slow rotating screw or a 
smaller rapidly rotating one worked 
most satisfactorily was undecided. 
The driving power required for vari
ous sizes of propellers was not work
ed out.”

From what had been accomplished 
however, it was obvious that far 

could!' be achieved, and so the

A correspondent of the London 
Times in his third article on “The 
Conquest of the Air and its Possi
bilities,” says

Leaving aviation—or the art of fly
ing in areoplanes and other machines 
heavier than air—for separate treat
ment at
deal oirfy with air ships or dirigible 
b^lopns.

Ip the 18th century v*he construc
tion, of an air ship was beyond the 
range of possibility, the problem be
coming practicable only in the last 
decades of the 19th century, when 
mechanics had so far developed that 
motor driven machines, both light 
and powerful, could be constructed.
The 20th century opened with good 
prospects that a practical airship 
would be seen and perfected, one 
which would be capable of serving 
important objects m science and 
welfare, quite apart from its possi-^ 
bilities as a form of sport.

The fantastical representations 
which have been made from time to 
time, showing a complete disarrange
ment of our traffic by airships,- are 
foolish, but not more so than equally 
shortsighted comments deriding the 
idea that any vessel supported by 
gas and driven by motor engines 
could ever serve a really useful pur
pose in war. An airship can obvious
ly have only a limited application, 
owing to its bulk and dependence on 
wind and weather; but as its devel
opment .progresses these limitations, 
will of course, gradually lessen and 
might even eventually disappear en- 

’ .tirely.
Up till a very recent date the air 

ship has depended for its develop
ment on the ideas and experiments 
of a few inventors and private per
sons convinced of the ultimate suc
cess of aerial navigation; but it a 
glance is taken through the names of 
some of these scientific aeronauts, 
and the results of their labors are 
given careful consideration, it will 
be at once apparent that these men 
are by no means hare^braned en
thusiasts, but sober minded people 
who have given the matter serious 
study, both theoretical and, what is 
more conclusive, practical. There is 
no disguising, the fact that the ig
norance of the masses on the whole 
subject, from ordinary ballooning to 
its more .advanced stages or airships sue, 
and areoplanes, is infinitely greater 
in this country than in America or 
on the continent, where enormous 
crowds assembled whenever they are 
afforded an opportunity of witnessing 
anything in the shape of an ascent, 
either by balloon, a dirigible, or a 
flying machine.

1 cannot here refrain from express
ing satisfaction at the efforts of the 
Aero Club of the United Kingdom to 
create some public interest jn bal
looning by various means. Those re
cently adopted in the shape of 
“point to point” and “'hare and 
hounds” races appeals to the sport
ing instinct of the majority of our 
populace. It is also a lact that five 
areoplanes of which I have some 
cognizance are being constructed at 
the present time for or by'diffdfent 
members of the Aero Club, and this 
goes to show that the ordinary .old- 
fashioned spherical baloon is not suf
ficient to satisfy the aspirations of 
some of these amateur aeronauts, 
and is a healthy sign that in private 
circles, at all events, there is a de
termination not to be left far be
hind in the science of aviation by 
foreign countries.

It would occupy too much space, 
and probably ^nly prove wearisome 
to many, if I referred in detail to 
the numerous experimental airships 
which have been constructed in diff
erent countries since 1W4; but it is 
worth remembering that at so early 
a date the idea was considered feas
ible if the most suitable steering Mid 

- propelling methods could be disci^v- 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ered, the first attempts being carried

' * out with oars worked from the bas- 
,, ket or car of the baloon in the same
< > way as in a boat. The really false 
o idea of the whole 18th century, ,how-
< ► ever, was the practicability of navi

gating a spherical balloon.. The first
person of Whom I can find a record- , _

t to build a fish-shaped airship was a ! ^ ^£ | machine was doing so under the mosf
^rhisn resllTw ""StI, ^^orih ^e^PresbyLian c7ureh in ! unfavorable conditions, as the crop 

state of Woronzowo (Russia), during thc Presence of a large number of .being atwas an.pnsaUi ^ * 
the vear 1812 Two fins were at- relatives and friends. |Kr€cn oats> and the,«round was of a
t h d t t, ’ w ond a tail acted The bride was attired in a duchess | very rough character4 In spite of thetached to the sides and a t d satin tiMmn and filette insertion ! roughness which made riding on the

with baby Irish lace over gloria silk. ! stooker a feat in itself, the work
Miss Tessie Webb was bridesmaid, {done in an hour and a half s trial 

while the groom was supported by ! was of a very satisfactory character,
his brother, Mr. Arthur Smith. j 0nl>r one or two stocks collapsed,

After the ceremony toasts .were and those not entirely, white on per- 
drunk to the bride, the host and the haps ten per cent, of the field one or 
hostess, the bridesmaid, the groom’s two sheaves failed to retain their 
parents, the old timers, the guests,

$! lX
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lII AMaple Creek has presented a very 

busy scene this week, and one which 
more than anything else perhaps 
brings home to the residents of the 
district the great importance that 
this portion of western Canada holds 
in the live stock industry, says the 
Maple Creek Ranching News.

From Monday morning till Wed
nesday night the stock yards were 
replete with the products of our 
boundless prairies; and the animals 
confined therein have been a very 
pleasing sight to the onlooker.

W. T. Smith opened the week with 
a shipment of 97 bead of cattle di
rect from his ranch north near the 
river, and H. C. Thompson followed 
up on Tuesday with a bunch of 110, 
all prime beasts in the pink of con
dition. Tuesday night Ben Cheese- 
man threw a little variety into the 
scene by transferring a carload1 of 
range-bred horses to Swift Current, 
consigned to Robert Cruicksbanks.

The biggest shipment, however, 
was made on Wednesday when the 
well known firm of Conrad-Price Co. 
shipped no less than 793 head of the 
primest cattle that have ever left 
Maple Creek. These animals were in 
the finest possible condition, and 
bore remarkable testimony to the 
valuable nutritious quality of our 
prairie grasses, and they were at 
once the admiration and envy of ev
ery stockman who witnessed their 
shipment. No less than 50 cars were 
requisitioned for the conveyance of 
these animals east, and the shipment 

the biggest since about two'

The special train containing mem
bers of the National Editorial As
sociation of the United States ar
rived in the city last Wednesday. The 
members of the party'were entertain
ed at lunch at the King’s hotel after 
one o’clock and afterwards were 
driven to Government House and the 
R.N.W.M.p. barracks.

The party is touring western Can
ada under the auspices of the De
partment of the Interior. They 
started' their Canadian tour from 
Winnipeg going from there to Edmon
ton and I making stops at Dauphin, 
Kamsack, Saskatoon, Rosthern, Bat
tleford, Humboldt, Vermillion end 
Vegreville on the Canadian Northern 
Railway. At Edmonton twelve hours 
were spent. On the Canadian Pacific 
the points visited included Strath- 
cona, Red Deer, Calgary, Banff, Mac- 
lcod, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, 
Moose Jaw, Regina, after leaving 
this city they were t to visit Indian 
Head, Areola, Souris, Brandon and 
Carberry, returning to Winnipeg on 
the fourth of September.

The party is the most representa
tive body of newspaper men who 
have come into Canada. Among the 
journalists on the train were Gover
nor White of West Virginia, Congres- 
man Ashbrooke of Ohio, a former 
secretary of the association, and 
Col. John Dymond of New Orleans, 
editor of the Sugar Planter and him
self a prominent planter.

Will J. White, inspector of U. S. 
agencies Canadian government, and 
C. W. Speérs, general colonization 
agent of the Canadian government, 
accompanied the party representing 
the Canadian government, and gener
al passenger agent Proctor of Cal
gary, represented the interests of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Almost every state in the union is 
represented in the editorial party. 
There are several journalists from 
Minnesota, two from Florida, one 
from Maine and one from Washington 
Several of the leading papers of the 
States are represented, and it is es
timated that western Canada will 
receive a large amount of publicity 
as a result of the ttip_
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beginning at the present century saw 
Count Zeppelin building an airship 
in a floating shed on Lake Constance 
and M. Santos Dumont, after a ser
ies ol trials with different models, 
continually improving them as the 
trials -progressed, , at last succeeded 
in travelling from Parc d’Aerosta- 
de l’Aeroclub round the Eiffel tower 
and back to his starting point in 30 
minutes and 41 seconds, on Oct. 19, 
1902. For this performance he re
ceived a prize of 100,0001. which had 
been for some time an offer by M. 
Deutch dc la Meurthe for the first 
aeronaut to accomplish this flight in 
safety. Up to the year 1905 M. San
tos Dumont had built in all 14 air
ships, and though less has been heard 
of this intrepid aeronaut lately, it 
is only right to describe him as the 
real pioneer of modern-day aviation 
and airships.

As is well known there are now 
many airships both completed and 
under construction, and every new 
vessel proves mqre and more 
clusively, to any unbiased mind, that 
it is merely a question of time, prac
tice, experiment, and general develop
ment—especially regarding the con
struction of light yet powerful en
gine-before airships will be suffi
ciently navigable, in even strong 
winds and unfavorable weather, to 

value and im-
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I not finding his dynamite, and realiz-
| PROVINCIAL NEWS J ?«££■£**£££ $

-X—■!—I-I—I- j stone and hurled it at the two steers
! which were quietly feeding side by 

Prince Albert. Sept. 3—Mrs. Stull ^ side His aim> alas! was only too
wile ol Postmaster J. F. Stull, died good. In the next instant a fright- 
today. Deceased was formerly Miss ful explosion occurred, and there was 
Shannon of Tavistock, Ont. She had nothing left of the two steers but a 
dived here nearly fifteen years. tail which was fourni on a neighbor

ing farm, wound round a tree.
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The Best 
t Domestic

Coal ::
11 No Clinkers 
-- Thoroughly Screened

No Dust f
L. A. Freeland, South Saskatche

wan’s largest farmer, had fourteen 
binders working in one field yester
day. He expects to have 30,000 bush
els of wheat this year.—Weyburn 
Herald.

Mr. Brown, a Kansas gentleman is 
the proprietor of a hoarding house.

' Around his table at a recent dinner, 
sat is wife, Mrs. Brown; the village 
milliner, Mrs. Andrews; Mr. Black 

j the baker; Mr. Jordan, a carpenter, 
and Mr. Hadley a flour, feed and 
lumber dealer. Mr. Brown took a 

plaim has the honor of delivering the ten dollar till out of Ms pocket book 
first load of wheat to Lumsden this and handed it to Mrs. Brown with 
season. It is a fair sample of No. the remark that there was ten dol- 

The Hall Milling Co. lars toward the twenty he had prom- 
purchased it.—Lumsden News-Record, ised her. Mrs. Brown handed the till

• i to -Mrs, Andrews, the milliner, say- 
I ing, “that pays for my new bonnet.” 
iMrs. Andrews in turn passed it on 

dent in the person of Halver Jensen, 1 Mr. Jordan, remarking that it 
a Norwegian, aged 71 years passed | would pay for the carpentry work 
away at McLean yesterday. Mr. Jen- he had done for her. Mr. Jordan 
sen came to Canada in 1863 and to handed it to Mr. Bradley requesting 
she west in 1866 where he made very his receipted bill for flour, feed and 
many friends. His wife and one son lumber. Mr. Hadley gave the bill
survive him. back to Mr. Brown, saying “That

pays ten dollars on. my hoard bill.”
Moosomin, Sept. 3.-J. T. Brown, **■ Brown aSain Passed « to Mrs‘ 

, , , . .. . Brown, remarking that he had nowK.C., the Liberal candidate for this ; ^ ^ ^ tw*nty dol>rs he had
constituency, leaves here in a few r?romised her. She in turn paid it to
days for Chicago to consult a speci- ^r. BIack to settle her bread 'and
alist about his health. He is threat- | 
ened with a nervous breakdown caus
ed by overwork. Dr. McLaren, Ms 
physician will accompany him. 
expected that he will return here 
about Sept. 15.

was
years ago when the same company 
despatched 90 cars in one day.

The live stock industry in Maple con-

:: Steam Coal :: better nor moreCreek was never 
thriving than it is at present, and 
the shipments just recorded together 
with the conditions of the animals W. D. Donaldson, of the north

:: The HUNTER COAL CO, J show what a valuable asset we pos
sess in the live stock which is own 
in the Maple Creek district.' l Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

" Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. 1 2 Northern.
prove of enormous 
,portance to every civilised nation of 
the world. The first trial of the re
built Nulli Secundus, which took 
place from Cove-qommon last week, 
should certainly give Englishmen sat
isfaction in the thought that our ex
periments, though somewhat tardy 
are coming to a more successful is- 

and should encourage all who 
either patriotism, or fore-

SXVE THE CHILDREN.1

Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of the little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot weath
er months. Stomach troubles, chol
era infantum and diarrhoea carry off

Qu’Appelle, Sept. 3.—An old resi-

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
All kinds of blacksmithing done 

promptly aud in a workmanlike manner
Morse Shooing a Spmolattfy.

thousands of little ones every sum
mer, in most cases because the mo
ther does not have a safe medicine 
at hand to give promptly. Baby’s 
Own Tablets cure these troubles, or 
if given occasionally to the well child 
Will iprevent these troubles coming on 
And the mother has the guarantee of 
à government analyst that the Tab- 

opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs. Geo. Mineault, Jr., Mont 
Louis, Que., says : “Before giving 
Baby’s Own Tablets to my little 

she suffered greatly from stom
ach troubles, and cried a great deal. 
The Tablets soon cured her and she 
is now a plump healthy child who 

though she ever

;Stocking Machine.
possess
sight or both, to #dd to the clamor 
for increased government grants, and

enable the energetic workers at Yesterday afternoon G. J. Lovell 
Farnborough to make more rapid and D. Wilson, accompanied by a 
progress in the development of aero- Press reporter, went to Taylor
nautics A meed of praise is due to Bros.’ farm at Headingly to see the 
Mr Cody, as well as to Col. Capper Steward stooking machine at work, 
and Col Templar, for the great im- For the past 25 years active minds 
provenant effected in England’s Ar- have been at work on the solution 
mv airship since last September. Mr. of the stocking problem, and this 
Cody aided largely in devising the in- machine represents the latest pro- 
genious rigging and covering for it duct of those minds. Over 50 pat
in the present shiplike form, and very cuts have been issued to protect va- 

operations prove good rious inventions in this field, but un- 
of' the til now no machine' has been suffi-

J (Winnipeg Free Press.)
J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waverleÿ Hotel
so

Of

^zies-cf

pastry account. Mr. Black handed it 
to Mr. Haflçy, asking credit for the 
amount of his "flour bill. Mr. Hadley 
again returned it to Mr. Brown with 
the remark that that 
that month’s board; whereupon Mr. 
Brown put it back into bis pocket 
book observing that he had not sup
posed a greenback would go so far.

let contains no
GALT

It isCOAL settled for
one

■

well did the
judgment, for the dirigibility 
aeroptat was perceptibly better by, ci<mtly Perfected to warrant manu- 
far than last year. I -predict that it lecturing on a large spate; the Stew- 
will be still better improved when art machine has made good to the 
one or two slight alterations are necessary extent and is now being 
carried out The pessimists who, ] used extensively in the wheat belts 
through mere lack of interest or con- °f the United States. These facts 
servative disbelief in any new ] were learned in conversation with J. 
achievement, try to cut down the « Stewart, the inventor of this 
need of England’s keeping pace with «mple and useful addition to the or- 
other countries in this very.practical binary farm binder. Mr. Stewart 
method of effecting the conquest ot has just returned from giving a dem- 
thc air will, 1 feel sure, be the first ' onstratiqn of the merits of his in
to hurl abuse at the government, the vention on the Brandon plaint, 
authorities, or anyone but themsel- ! As seen in operation yesterday the 
ves when they realise that, as on stocking machine consists of a table 
other former occasions, they have upon which the sheaf is placed by the 
been asleep to very real possibilities <Iisoharge arms of the hinder, a low 
For anyone who gives even a little Platform back of it upon which the 
time and study to this subject there operator stands or sits and, back 
is no disputing or disbelieving the1 of that again the circular frame or 
fact that the future of aerial naviga- form in which the stock ,s arrang- 
tion in dirigible balloons is absolute- ed. When enough sheeves are trans- 
lv assured ferred from the front table into this

It may not be generally known to 
readers that S. S. Simpson, M. 

P.P., for Battleford, formerly resid
ed in this district away back in the 
early eighties, says the Lumsden 
News Record. With others he took 
up a. homestead in the Cottonwood 
district, the farm at present being 
the property of Mr, Wm. Thompson. 
Later he was a clerk in Mr. Hos- 
kin’s general store at Craven. As 
the west extended in population Sid
ney Seymour Simpson" moved on to 
Battleford, where he now resides. 
Nearly twenty-five years have elaps
ed since he made his first apperances 
here. There have been many changes 
in that time, although he is remem
bered by many old Cottonwood resi
dents.

' Wafers (No. 3).
Rub two tablespoonfuls of butter Into 
pint of flour, add enough iced water to 

lake a stiff dough, put upon a floured 
oard and roll out as thin as writing 

per in rounds as large as a saucer, 
ake in a floured pan in a quick oven. 
They should be rough and “bubbly

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

does not look as 
had an hour’s illness.” You can get 
the Tablets from any dealer in Medi
cine or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvflle, Ont.

. / our

REBELLION PAPERS

Chief of Police Forsythe has a 
copy ol “The Guard Reporter,” pub
lished in Prince Albert on Saturday, 
June 27,. 1885, by the Winnipeg Field 
Battery. This battery was encamp
ed here for some time and some of 
the enterprising members issued a 
paper. The news deals entirely with - 
items of interest to soldiers and has 
little to say of’ Prince Albert. A 
much more interesting paper is “Thg 
Fool,” of which the chief has also a 
copy of the first issue. Even the ad
vertisements are interesting. “Go to 
T. O. Davis, ask his prices and you 
will be astonished,” is one of the 
‘ads.’ Any old time' that T. O. Da
vis can’t astonish you would be in-

bn top. Eat cold.
*

i/UoAi^
The Smith & Fergusson Co

Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St. BO y EARS' 
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Copyrights die.

Hons strictly confidential H* NO BOOK on Petente
5 wï w ssÿvsrsNs^n
rptcioX notlM, without charge. In theScientific American.

t

[with him, keeping before your mind all 
khe time that in compelling him to obey 
wou you are teaching him the rudi
ments of self-government. You can 
Biardly do your child a greater wrong 
khan to allow him to grow up undis
ciplined and wayward.^ Sacrifice your 
present comfort arid his to avert this 
fevil. You cannot begin too soon; muci 
Itime has already been lost.

form tn your 
House

t

yenr ; four months, |L Sold by alinewsdealera

MUNN IF
Estevan, Sask., Sept. I.—Never 

since the days of lSSti has there beenaT d tefesting.
Here is a good one, “If you want 

or town lots, beef, pork,
form to make a stock, a retaining 
arm is swung over, the form is tilt
ed back and the stock left standing 
neat upon the stub We. The stock 
holder is then tilled back to its or-

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a *

** Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water'system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

such a rush for homesteads and pre
emptions as now exists, 
four and five hundred farmers and 
land seekers have reached here during 
the past few days to take advantage 
of the new land bill. The streets are 
crowded and hotel accommodation is 
at a premium, while the opera house 
is fitted up with beds to try 
commodate the crowds. T

sausages
mutton, "or sites for villa residences, 
go to John A. McDonald & Co.” It, 
however, doesn’t quite come up to 

“J. L. Johnson, express

Betweento Clean a House Smith-McDonald

\ D. A.
< > _______

The marriage of J. Russell Smith 
eldest son ol Mayor Smith to Miss ! i«inal position and the operation re- 
Mae Elizabeth McDonald, daughter | Peated. All this takes place while 
of Aid. L. T- McDonald, took place j the binder goes on its way, aud the 
last Thursday evening at the resi- j time, occupied of course depends' on 
dence' of the bride’s parents, 2465 the stand of grain being cut.

When seen working yesterday the

prevent an alartn of fire or a conflagra
tion. Probably the majority of fires are 
es z*ed by people who throw matches 
nc fm heedless pf the disorder caused 
by their lying about and the risk, al
ways possible, of their not being ex
tinguished. Whether the spark be dead 
|or alive, there is no excuse for making 

tidy place untidy, or an untidy place 
ore untidy, by negligentiy dropping a 
atch without even looking to sec if 

there be a place provided for it. Burnt 
matches are not ornamental. They do 
not give an air of refinement to a house 
when they adorn the front steps or stone 
window sil^s, albeit in those places they 
may be harmless.

Door-cleaning should be left until the 
last, because, during the general set
tling, there is so much going in and out 
by people who are apt to leave generous 
finger-prints on whatever door they 
open or close. The most conspicuous 
part of the door is about the knob, and 
cleaning that part often is apt to deface 
the paint or polish. It is a good plan to 
protect the most exposed portion by fit
ting a piece of strong paper around the 
knob and fastening it temporarily with 
a little paste that will wash off easily 
and not injure the woodwork.

All floor-polishing or floor-staining 
should be left until the very last set
tling is done
to be a highway of affairs for all sorts
and conditions of 
either working or delivering- goods.

Unless the house is entirely new, be
fore having any beds brought in, make 
a thorough examination of the wood
work, the plaster and the paper to dis
cover if vermin of any sort have lodged 
there.

This^is a case where an ounce of pre
vention- will be found eoual to a ton of 
cure. Destroy every sign and vestige of 
any objectionable insects before it is 
possible for them to get into beds or any 
furniture. Nothing is a more efficacious 
vermin-destroyer than fumigation done 
w,th a sulphur candle. This is very easy 
in an empty house, but it can be done 
A* any time—along with proper 
tionary measures.

this, one,
agent, hardware, 
sion caps, and hats, coffee and pis
tols.” This announcement is quite 
suggestive, “coffee and pistols," may 
be an invitation for a duel. The ar
ticles are all well written and con
tain many interesting references to 
Prince Albert.—Prince Albert Times.

software, percus-
< 1
< >
< > and ac-■Dealer in < 1o hirty-one

townships have been thrown open, in 
all some twenty-five quarter sections. 
The new act seems to give, general 
approval and there is satisfaction ex
pressed on all sides over the Uberel 
terms on which the land can be pur
chased. The staff has been increased 
this week. Three mounted policemen 
were secured to preserve order. Sev
enty-five entries were made today 
and about 156 people are waiting on 
the sidewalk all night tonight.

nDo not approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Saving 

the Coal” post paid to any

Taylor-Forbes
Head 

Office

O
o Carriages

Twine

Harness

« ► o< I
< ►

i I< ►Works and 
FoundriesGuelph

Canada
* ► Success is due to a fine disregard 

for difficulties.
O

•it
as a horizontal rudder astern, the 
lower keel-shaped part forming also 
a car. From that time onwards var
ious shapes and devices were at
tempted, till in 1872 Paul Haenlein’s 
airship, built in Vienna, was tried 
at Brunn. This was a cylindrical 
balloon _with conical ends, inflated 
with coal gas, and carrying a four-
cylinder gas engine of about 2.8 ,,
horse power. On the frame work, I The happy couple were the recip-
which was strongly attached to the
balloon by means of a longtidinal bear testimony to their popu-
stay, were four Waded screws, and The b"dp rec^ed Vj*»
also at one end a trapeze-shaped rod, from Mr. and Mrs. J. W+ Smith, and
der. Trials of this vessel gave her » Pian” h« ,athfr’ £ J/
an independent velocity and proved s*ewart of Hamilton sent a beauti-
her navigable, though the screw only 
worked at 40 revolutions per ( minute.

From this" time onwards various 
experimental airships were built up 
to the end of the 19th century, and 
I cannot do better than quote the 
opinion of that very clever and ex-

< ►
< ►AfiKNTS

Vulcan Iron Work» Company 
Winnipeg’ The greatest happiness is to he 

good and do good.
« oi ► ni >

Agricultural $ 
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THE RETORT SARCASTIC
'iJohn Kendrick Bangs was moving 

goods and chattels from his home in 
Yonkers, N.Y. It was a. rainy day, 

will no doubt, be a warning to all and before the house stood three 
readers handling dangerous explo- 'jarge moving vans, and the "lawn was
si ves. The narrative concerns Oskar covered with furniture of all sorts. V
Ruff, the owner of two steers, in the Mr. Bangs stood in the downpour 
vicinity of Regina, winners of- many pediting thè movers, Vhen a lady, a 
prizes and medals at exhibitions, in- neighbor with Whom,he was acquain- 
eluding the recent one in that capi- ted, passed and smiling asked : 
tal city. The shocking details are “Oh, are you moving Mr. Bangs ?”

The Sunday school teacher asked chronicled that the farmer had been “No, indeed, Mrs. M,” replted the *
i the class, “What kind ol boys go to using dynamite in clearing a field of . humorist. ’’.You see it is such a very .
heaven ?" | stumps of trees, that one evening he j beautiful day I thought I would get

And one little urchin yelled out, hid the explosive in a fence corner, all the furniture out of my house - 
“Dead ones Lippincott’s Maga- ] where the two animals found it and : and take it for a ride.”—Philadelphia

ate It. The next morning the farmer Ledger. Z-

WRIGHT BROS. places. Working under average con
ditions this machine gave promise of 
bring able to stock practically every 
sheaf in a workmanlike way.
• A Canadian company is being form
ed to manufacture the appliance.

Saskatchewan Courier of Regina, 
tells a tragic dynamite story whichetc.>

< >and the house has ceased
i ►Undertakersmen and women. X Cream Separators \\
t ♦

Oils

Greases, etc.

•v fand ex-
< ►

Talking should . he an exercise for 
the brain, not for toe tongue.

i >Embalmers. < >
< >
i > ful silver service;

Amid the best wishes of their nu
merous friends the bridal couple left 
for . their honeymoon tour to the 
coast the following morning.

< >i ►Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 1*1

< ►
<1
i ►Harness Makingpijecau- <.
O
o♦Regina, Sask. Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. zine.
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